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The Third Sunday after Pentecost
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A  NOTE TO VISITORS
We want to welcome you to the church! Please stop 
by the welcome table in the north entrance so we can 
introduce ourselves to you! We have some information 
available there if you’d like to know more about 
Redeemer. 

Please take a moment to fill out a visitor card, which 
can be found by scanning the code to the right, or in 
the seatback in front of you.

Bibles are available in each seating area for your use 
during the service. 
 
Guest WiFi Network: Redeemer Guest 
Password: WorshipGodServeTemple

A NOTE TO PARENTS
We believe, because of the promises of God, that our 
children are as much a part of the church as everyone 
else. Therefore, we desire that they would participate 
in worship along with their families as much as they 
are able. 

We completely understand that kids can get noisy 
and squirmy during corporate worship. Parents have 
all experienced the blessed struggle of training our 
children to participate in worship. We understand 
the challenges of getting children accustomed to 
being in the service the whole time and want to assist 
you in helping your children learn to participate in 
a meaningful way. Children of all ages are always 
welcome in the worship service.

Nurseries | Available during the worship service 
for infants and toddlers ages 2 months to 3 years. 
Nurseries are located in the northeast corner of the 
building.

Children’s Worship | Available every Sunday during 
the sermon. Children age 4 through the end of 
kindergarten may attend Training in the Pews children’s 
worship. 

Nursing Mom’s Room | Located in the nursery area.
Redeemer Presbyterian Church is affiliated with  

the Presbyterian Church in America (PCA).  

Redeemer Presbyterian Church 
is a missional community 

moved by the grace 
of the Redeemer, Jesus Christ, 

to worship and know God 
and to love and serve our neighbors 

in Temple and beyond.

As you find your seat, please 
move toward the center of your 
section, leaving the aisle seats 
for those coming in after you.  

Thank you. 

Welcome to Redeemer!
Point your phone 

camera here to 
view the visitor 

card. 
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CALENDAR
The word ‘Pentecost’ comes from the Greek meaning simply ‘fiftieth’. Pentecost Sunday ends the 
season of Easter and symbolizes a new beginning. It celebrates the unleashing of the Holy Spirit on 
the world and the empowering of the church to reach the world with the gospel. In remembering 
Pentecost and living in light of this powerful turning point the church expresses gratitude to Christ 
for sending “another counselor” (John 14:16), celebrates the work of the Spirit in the renewal of all 
creation, and professes its confidence and security in knowing the Spirit’s power is available for its 
mission.

ADVENT

CHRISTMAS

EPIPHANY

LENT

EASTER

PENTECOST

ORDER OF WORSHIP
The Third Sunday after Pentecost 

June 26, 2022 | 10:00 am

PRELUDE

WELCOME AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

MEDITATION AND PREPARATION FOR WORSHIP

Rev. David Rapp

In consideration 
of other 

worshippers, 
please program 

all mobile 
phones and 

electronic 
devices to silent 
or vibrate mode 
for the duration 

of the service.

SCRIPTURE FOR MEMORIZATION

8 But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you, and 
you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem and in all Judea and Samaria, and to 
the end of the earth.”

Acts 1:8 (ESV)

“. . . I always say to my skeptical, secular friends that, even if they can’t 
believe in the resurrection, they should want it to be true. Most of them 
care deeply about justice for the poor, alleviating hunger and disease, 
and caring for the environment. Yet many of them believe that the 
material world was caused by accident and that the world and everything 
in it will eventually simply burn up in the death of the sun. They find it 
discouraging that so few people care about justice without realizing that 
their own worldview undermines any motivation to make the world a 
better place. Why sacrifice for the needs of others if in the end nothing 
we do will make any difference? If the resurrection of Jesus happened, 
however, that means there’s infinite hope and reason to pour ourselves out 
for the needs of the world.” 
           —Timothy Keller, The Reason for God (pp. 211-12)
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God’s Supremacy

Please stand. 

The call to 
worship 

establishes 
the lines of 

communication 
in worship. God 

always comes 
to us before we 

come to God. 
Biblical worship 
is a response to 
God’s gracious 

revelation of 
himself to his 

people.

Bold text is read 
together by the 

congregation. 
Plain text is read 

by the leader. 
Responsive 

readings remind 
us that during 

corporate 
worship God 
speaks to his 

people and 
we respond 

together as a 
community.

CALL TO WORSHIP Rev. David Rapp

Psalm 105:1-5

Minister: “Oh give thanks to the LORD; call upon his name; 
          make known his deeds among the peoples!

All:     Sing to him, sing praises to him;  
          tell of all his wondrous works!

Minister: Glory in his holy name;  
          let the hearts of those who seek the LORD rejoice!

All:     Seek the LORD and his strength;  
          seek his presence continually! 
     Remember the wondrous works that he has done, 
          his miracles, and the judgments he uttered, . . .”
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God’s Supremacy

SONG OF ADORATION

Come, Ye Sinners

1. Come, ye sinners, poor and wretched, 
Weak and wounded, sick and sore; 
Jesus, ready, stands to save you,
Full of pity, joined with power. 
He is able, He is able;
He is willing; doubt no more.

2. Come ye needy, come, and welcome, 
God’s free bounty glorify; 
True belief and true repentance,
Every grace that brings you nigh. 
Without money, without money
Come to Jesus Christ and buy.

3. Come, ye weary, heavy laden,
Bruised and broken by the fall; 
If you tarry ‘til you’re better, 
You will never come at all. 
Not the righteous, not the righteous;
Sinners Jesus came to call.

©2000, detuned radio music (ASCAP).
 Words:  Joseph Hart, 1759

Music:  Matthew S. Smith
CCLI License #3250239

4. Let not conscience make you linger,
Nor of fitness fondly dream; 
All the fitness He requires
Is to feel your need of Him.
This He gives you, this He gives you,
‘Tis the Spirit’s rising beam.

5. Lo! The Incarnate God, ascended;
Pleads the merit of His blood. 
Venture on Him; venture wholly,
Let no other trust intrude.
None but Jesus, none but Jesus 
Can do helpless sinners good.
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PRAYER OF INVOCATION

AFFIRMATION OF FAITH

Rev. David Rapp

Dr. Ken Smith

God’s Supremacy

The Nicene 
Creed “was 

formulated to 
answer heresies 

that denied 
the biblical 

doctrine of the 
Trinity and of 
the person of 

Christ.” (Trinity 
Hymnal) “In its 

present form 
this creed goes 

back partially 
to the Council of 
Nicea (A.D. 325) 

with additions 
by the Council of 

Constantinople 
(A.D. 381). It 

was accepted in 
its present form 

at the Council 
of Chalcedon 

in 451, but the 
filioque phrase 
[“and the Son”] 
was not added 

until 589.” (Ecu-
menical Creeds 

and Reformed 
Confessions) 

The Nicene Creed

Leader:      Christian, what do you believe?

All:     We believe in one God, the Father Almighty,  
     Maker of heaven and earth, of all things visible and invisible.

     And in one Lord Jesus Christ, the only-begotten Son of God,  
     begotten of his Father before all worlds,  
     God of God, Light of Light,  
     very God of very God,  
     begotten, not made, being of one substance with the Father;  
     by whom all things were made;  
     who for us and for our salvation came down from heaven,  
     and was incarnate by the Holy Spirit of the virgin Mary,  
     and was made man;   
	 				and	was	crucified	also	for	us	under	Pontius	Pilate;	 
     he suffered and was buried;  
     and the third day he rose again according to the Scriptures,  
     and ascended into heaven,  
     and is seated at the right hand of the Father;  
     and he shall come again, with glory,  
     to judge both the living and the dead;  
     whose kingdom shall have no end. 

     And we believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord and giver of life,  
     who proceeds from the Father and the Son;  
     who with the Father and the Son together  
	 				is	worshiped	and	glorified;	 
     who spoke by the prophets;  
     and we believe in one holy catholic* and apostolic church;  
     we acknowledge one baptism for the remission of sins;  
     and we look for the resurrection of the dead,  
     and the life of the world to come. Amen.
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God’s Supremacy

DOXOLOGY

Doxology            Laast Uns Efreuen

Praise God from whom all blessings flow; 
Praise him, all creatures here below:
Alleluia, alleluia!
Praise him above, ye heav’nly host, 
Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost:
Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia, alleluia, alleluia!

Words: Thomas Ken, 1709; alt.
Music: Geistliche Kirchengesange, Cologne, 1623
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God’s Renewal

The Law of 
God invites us 
to confession 

of sin within 
the context of 
our covenant 
relationship 
with God, a 

relationship in 
which honesty 

about our sin is 
welcome and 

safe. We confess 
together, in 
community, 

before a 
gracious God 

who has given 
us himself. 

Confession both 
acknowledges 

our need for 
mercy and 

celebrates its 
abundance in 

Christ.

Please be 
seated.

Mr. Doug SmithTHE LAW OF GOD

Matthew 22:37-40

Leader:    “And he said to him, “You shall love the Lord your God with  
     all your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind. This  
     is the great and first commandment. And a second is like it: You  
     shall love your neighbor as yourself. On these two  
     commandments depend all the Law and the Prophets.””
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God’s Renewal
This is a time 
of community 

prayer and 
holy silence. 

Please use this 
time to slow 

down, pray, and 
reflect on your 

relationship 
with God and 

your neighbor. 
Worshippers 

may choose to 
kneel or remain 

seated during 
this time.

SILENT CONFESSION OF SIN

CORPORATE CONFESSION OF SIN

All: Almighty God, we acknowledge and confess 
 that we have sinned against you 
 in thought, word, and deed; 
 we have not loved you with all of our heart,  
 soul, mind, and strength;  
 we have not loved our neighbor as ourselves. 
 Deepen within us our sorrow for the wrong we have done, 
 and the good we have left undone. 
 Lord, you are full of compassion and gracious, 
 slow to anger, and plenteous in mercy; 
 there is always forgiveness with you! 
 Restore to us the joy of your salvation; 
 bind up that which is broken, 
 give light to our minds, strength to our wills,  
 and rest to our souls.    
 Speak to each of us,  
 and let your Word abide with us 
 until it has wrought in us your holy will. Amen.
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God’s Grace

ASSURANCE OF PARDON AND COMFORT Rev. David Rapp

Please stand 
for the Song of 

Assurance.

Revelation 7:14b-17

Minister: For all who have confessed their sins and have fled to Christ for mercy,  
     hear this word of assurance:

     ““They have washed their robes and made them white in the  
     blood of the Lamb. 

     “Therefore they are before the throne of God, and serve him day  
     and night in his temple; and he who sits on the throne will  
     shelter them with his presence. They shall hunger no more,  
     neither thirst anymore; the sun shall not strike them, nor any  
     scorching heat. For the Lamb in the midst of the throne will be  
     their shepherd, and he will guide them to springs of living water,  
     and God will wipe away every tear from their eyes.””
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God’s Grace

SONG OF ASSURANCE
Man of Sorrows

1. Man of sorrows, Lamb of God
By His own betrayed
The sin of man and wrath of God
Has been on Jesus laid

2. Silent as He stood accused
Beaten mocked and scorned
Bowing to the Father’s will
He took a crown of thorns

Chorus:
Oh, that rugged cross, my salvation
Where Your love poured out over me
Now my soul cries out, hallelujah
Praise and honor unto Thee

3. Sent of heaven, God’s own Son
To purchase and redeem
And reconcile the very ones
Who nailed Him to that tree

Chorus

©2012 Hillsong Music Publishing Australia
Words and Music: Matt Crocker and Brooke Ligertwood

CCLI License #3250239

Now my debt is paid 
It is paid in full
By the precious blood
That my Jesus spilled
Now the curse of sin
Has no hold on me
Whom the Son sets free
Oh is free indeed 
Repeat

Chorus

4. See the stone is rolled away
Behold the empty tomb
Hallelujah, God be praised
He’s risen from the grave

Chorus
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“Lectio Sacra” 
means “sacred 

reading.” It 
has been the 

practice of 
the church for 
thousands of 
years to have 

portions of 
the Bible read 

during worship 
services. The 

assumption 
behind this 

practice is that 
we are people 

who need to be 
shaped by all of 

God’s Word. 

God’s Grace

Please be 
seated.

Each week, we 
pray for the 

people around 
us and in the 

world as a way 
to serve them 
according to 

God’s will. You 
are welcome to 

sit or kneel as 
we pray. If you 
have children, 

please feel free 
to use this time 

to teach them to 
pray.

SCRIPTURE READING Mr. Michael Norman
1 Peter 2:13-25

Reader: The Word of the Lord!

People:	Thanks	be	to	God!

PASTORAL PRAYER

SILENT PRAYERS OF THANKSGIVING AND PETITION

THE LORD’S PRAYER

All:	 Our	Father,	who	art	in	heaven,	hallowed	be	Thy	Name.
	 Thy	kingdom	come,	Thy	will	be	done,	on	earth	as	it	is	in	heaven.
 Give us this day our daily bread, 
 and forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors.  
 And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.  
	 For	Thine	is	the	kingdom,	and	the	power,	and	the	glory	forever.		
 Amen.

Mr. Heath Robinson

RECEIVING OF MEMBERS AND ADMISSION TO THE LORD’S SUPPER
Wyatt and Mattie Bullard, Sean Gartland, Harriet and Harrison Stallings

1. Do you acknowledge yourselves to be sinners in the sight of God, justly deserving His   
     displeasure, and without hope save in His sovereign mercy? 
2. Do you believe in the Lord Jesus Christ as the Son of God, and Savior of sinners, and do you  
     receive and rest upon Him alone for salvation as He is offered in the Gospel? 
3. Do you now resolve and promise, in humble reliance upon the grace of the Holy Spirit, that  
     you will endeavor to live as becomes the followers of Christ? 
4. Do you promise to support the Church in its worship and work to the best of your ability? 
5. Do you submit yourselves to the government and discipline of the Church, and promise to  
     study its purity and peace?

MEMBERSHIP VOWS

THE SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM 

Wyatt Lewis Bullard, Mattie Jean Bullard, Sean Austin Gartland,  
Harrison Ray Stallings
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God’s Grace

THE GREETING OF PEACE

Minister: Let the peace of Christ dwell in your hearts. To this peace we are 
     called as members of a single body. The peace of Christ be with  
     you!

People:				And	also	with	you!

SCRIPTURE READING 

text on page 14

Please stand.

PRAYER OF ILLUMINATION

THE SERMON The Spirit 
makes the 

reading and 
preaching of 

God’s Word a 
powerful means 

of nourishing 
and comforting 

God’s people, 
and awakening 

people to new 
faith.

Please be 
seated.

Without Hindrance

Rev. David Rapp

Acts 28:11-31

At the parents’ 
discretion, 

children age 4 
through the end 
of kindergarten 

may attend 
Training in the 

Pews Children’s 
Worship. 

Children meet 
at the front 
entrance of 

the sanctuary 
during the 

Greeting of 
Peace to be 
escorted by 

volunteers to 
their classroom.  

Children will 
return to the 

sanctuary after 
the sermon. 
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The Word of 
God is the chief 

and final means 
through which 
God speaks to 

us; the principal 
and most direct 

way we hear 
from God in 

worship.

God’s Grace

11 After three months we set sail in a ship that had wintered in the island, 
a ship of Alexandria, with the twin gods as a figurehead. 12 Putting in at 
Syracuse, we stayed there for three days. 13 And from there we made a 
circuit and arrived at Rhegium. And after one day a south wind sprang up, 
and on the second day we came to Puteoli. 14 There we found brothers and 
were invited to stay with them for seven days. And so we came to Rome. 
15 And the brothers there, when they heard about us, came as far as the 
Forum of Appius and Three Taverns to meet us. On seeing them, Paul 
thanked God and took courage. 16 And when we came into Rome, Paul was 
allowed to stay by himself, with the soldier who guarded him.
17 After three days he called together the local leaders of the Jews, and 
when they had gathered, he said to them, “Brothers, though I had done 
nothing against our people or the customs of our fathers, yet I was 
delivered as a prisoner from Jerusalem into the hands of the Romans.  
18 When they had examined me, they wished to set me at liberty, because 
there was no reason for the death penalty in my case. 19 But because 
the Jews objected, I was compelled to appeal to Caesar—though I had no 
charge to bring against my nation. 20 For this reason, therefore, I have 
asked to see you and speak with you, since it is because of the hope of 
Israel that I am wearing this chain.” 21 And they said to him, “We have 
received no letters from Judea about you, and none of the brothers coming 
here has reported or spoken any evil about you. 22 But we desire to hear 
from you what your views are, for with regard to this sect we know that 
everywhere it is spoken against.”
23 When they had appointed a day for him, they came to him at his lodging 
in greater numbers. From morning till evening he expounded to them, 
testifying to the kingdom of God and trying to convince them about Jesus 
both from the Law of Moses and from the Prophets. 24 And some were 
convinced by what he said, but others disbelieved. 25 And disagreeing 
among themselves, they departed after Paul had made one statement: “The 
Holy Spirit was right in saying to your fathers through Isaiah the prophet:

ACTS 28:11-31

Unless otherwise noted, all Scripture quotations are from The Holy Bible, English Standard Version®, copyright © 2001 by 
Crossway Bibles, a publishing ministry of Good News Publishers. Used by permission. All rights reserved.
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Minister: The Word of the Lord!

People:    Thanks be to God!

Sermons can be found online at redeemerprestemple.org/resources/sermons, on Apple Podcasts, or on Stitcher.

26  “‘Go to this people, and say, 
 “You will indeed hear but never understand, 
     and you will indeed see but never perceive.” 
27  For this people’s heart has grown dull, 
     and with their ears they can barely hear, 
     and their eyes they have closed; 
 lest they should see with their eyes 
     and hear with their ears 
 and understand with their heart 
     and turn, and I would heal them.’
28 Therefore let it be known to you that this salvation of God has been sent to the Gentiles; 
they will listen.”
30 He lived there two whole years at his own expense, and welcomed all who came to him,  
31 proclaiming the kingdom of God and teaching about the Lord Jesus Christ with all 
boldness and without hindrance.
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God’s Grace

PREPARING OUR HEARTS TO BE FED Rev. David Rapp

Sursum Corda 
is Latin for “lift 

up your hearts.” 
One of the 

oldest liturgical 
pieces still in 

use, it calls us 
to be heavenly 

minded and 
summons us 

into the Lord’s 
presence. Along 
with the voices 

around you, 
hear the echo 
of 2000 years 
of worshiping 

Christians who 
have gone 

before.

 

The Great Thanksgiving         
Sursum Corda

Minister: The Lord be with you!

People:				And	with	your	spirit!

Minister: Lift up your hearts!

People:				We	lift	them	up	to	the	Lord!

Minister: Let us give thanks to our Lord God. 

People:				It	is	right	to	give	Him	thanks	and	praise.

Minister: It is indeed good, right, and our delight that we should at all  
     times and in all places give thanks unto You, O Lord, Holy Father,  
     Almighty, Everlasting God. Therefore, with angels and  
     archangels and with all the company of heaven we laud and  
     magnify Your glorious Name, evermore praising You and saying:

All:     Holy, holy, holy, Lord God of Hosts:  
     Heaven and earth are full of Your glory.  
     Glory be to You, O Lord Most High!
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THE OFFERING

WORDS OF RESPONSE

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION

Minister: Let us proclaim the mystery of the faith:

People:				Christ	has	died.	Christ	is	risen.	Christ	will	come	again!

Minister: Christ our Passover has been sacrificed for us.

People:				Therefore,	let	us	keep	the	feast.

Minister: The gifts of God for the people of God. Come, take them in  
     remembrance that Christ died for you, and feed on Him in your  
     hearts by faith, with thanksgiving.

All:     Hallelujah!

Minister: What do you have that you did not receive? 
     Let us pray. All things, all gifts, come from you, O God and should 
     be received with gratitude. In gratitude we now return to you 
     what is yours. Receive these tithes and offerings, our tangible 
     expressions of love and gratitude. Amen.

All we have 
is given to 
us by God. 

Our offerings 
express 

this joyful 
dependance 

and our 
commitment to 
join God in his 

work of renewal.

WORDS OF INSTITUTION

In response to God’s grace to us through the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ, we bring gifts and offerings 
to the Lord with thanksgiving and joy. Worshippers may place their gifts in the offering box at the back as they 
return to their seats. You may also give by texting any dollar amount to 84321, through the Church Center app, 
or at https://redeemerprestemple.churchcenter.com/giving

“For you know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was rich, yet for 
your sake he became poor, so that you by his poverty might become rich.”  
2 Corinthians 8:9 (ESV)

God’s Grace
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This is a time for all of us to seek the Lord. 
For Christians, Communion (also called The 
Lord’s Supper or The Eucharist, which means 
“thanksgiving” is a time to meet with their Savior 
by faith to be strengthened and renewed by Him as 
they eat bread and drink wine. The Lord’s Supper 
is a joyful celebration in which the family of God 
together delights in the presence and salvation of 
their Redeemer King. All baptized Christians who 
trust in Christ alone as their Savior and Lord, belong 
to a church that embraces the Gospel, are at peace 
with their neighbor, and seek strength to live more 
faithfully to Christ, are invited to participate. If you 
are not a Christian, or if you are not prepared to 
share in this meal, we encourage you to spend this 
time in prayer and to consider more deeply your 
relationship to Jesus Christ.  We would love to pray 
with and for you during this time and there will be 
someone stationed at the front of the sanctuary at 
both side walls to do so. Please let us know if there 
is something specific you would like us to pray for.

A Word to Parents
Children are invited to come forward, either to 
receive communion or a prayer of blessing. To 
receive communion, a child must have been 
baptized, publicly professed their faith in Christ, 
and been formally received as a communing 
member by the Session (elders) of this church or the 
governing body of the church to which you belong. 
If your children will not be receiving communion, 
please instruct them to come forward with their 
arms crossed to receive a prayer of blessing. We 
look forward to welcoming your children to the table 
and ask that you speak with the pastor when you 
believe your child is ready to begin the process.

Directions for Participating in Communion 
If you are participating, when you are ready, please 
join the line coming down the center aisle. You 
will make your way past the servers at the front to 
receive the elements. Then, please return to your 
seat by way of the side aisles and hallway. If you 
wish to bring an offering to the Lord, please place it 
in the box at the back of the room as you return to 
your seat. We use wine in communion. Individual 
cups are available in the trays, with grape juice 
in the middle ring in the purple cups which may 
be requested by those who desire it. A gluten-free 
cracker is available upon request for those unable 
to eat the bread due to allergies.

PRAYER FOR RECEIVING COMMUNION 
Lord Jesus, your perfect life, death, and 
resurrection are the source of all blessing in this life 
and the life to come. As I eat this bread and drink 
this cup, renew me in the joy and glory of knowing 
and serving you. I come to this table on the basis 
of your merit only and not my own. As you have 
completely and fully offered yourself for me, I now 
completely and fully offer myself to you as a living 
sacrifice. Amen.

PRAYERS FOR THOSE NOT COMMUNING 
Because Redeemer is a church that is not only 
for convinced Christians, but also for people 
at different stages in their spiritual journey, we 
gladly extend room for you to process, think, and 
dialogue. Use the prayers provided below as guides 
to reflect upon and respond to what God is doing in 
your life.

Prayer for Those Searching for Truth 
Lord Jesus, you claim to be the way, the truth, and 
the life. If what you claim is true, please guide 
me, teach me, and open to me the reality of who 
you are. Grant that I might be undaunted by the 
cost of following you as I consider the reasons for 
doing so. Give me an understanding of you that is 
coherent, convincing, and that leads to the life that 
you promise. Amen.

Prayer of Belief 
Lord Jesus Christ, I admit that I am weaker and 
more sinful than I ever before believed, but through 
you I am more loved and accepted than I ever 
dared to hope. I thank you for paying my debt, 
bearing my punishment on the cross, and offering 
forgiveness and new life. Knowing that you have 
been raised from the dead, I turn from my sins and 
receive you as my Savior and Lord. Amen.

Prayer for Those Struggling with Sin 
Lord Jesus, grant that I may see in you the 
fulfillment of all my need, and may turn from every 
false satisfaction to feed on you, the true and living 
bread. Enable me to lay aside the sin that clings so 
closely to me, and run with perseverance the race 
that you have set before me, looking only to you, 
the pioneer and perfecter of my faith. Amen.

Prayer of Commitment 
Lord Jesus, you have called us to follow you in 
baptism and in a life of committed discipleship in 
your church. Grant that I may take the necessary 
steps to be one with your people, and live in the 
fullness of your Spirit. Amen.

CELEBRATION OF HOLY COMMUNION
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God’s Grace

COMMUNION SONG

How Firm a Foundation        Foundation

1. How firm a foundation, 
you saints of the Lord,
Is laid for your faith
in His excellent Word! 
What more can He say 
than to you He has said,
To you who for refuge
to Jesus have fled?

2. “Fear not, I am with you,
O be not dismayed;
For I am your God, 
and will still give you aid;
I’ll strengthen you, help you, 
and cause you to stand,
Upheld by my righteous,
omnipotent hand.”

3. “When through the deep waters
I call you to go,
The rivers of sorrow 
shall not overflow;
For I will be with you, 
your troubles to bless, 
And sanctify to you 
your deepest distress.”

Public Domain
Words: R. Keene, 1787

Music: American Folk Tune
CCLI License #3250239

4. “When through fiery trials 
your pathway shall lie, 
My grace, all-sufficient,
shall be your supply; 
The flame shall not hurt you;
I only design
Your dross to consume,
and your gold to refine.”

5.  “E’en down to old age
all my people shall prove
My sovereign, eternal,
unchangeable love;
And when hoary hairs
shall their temples adorn,
like lambs they shall still
in my bosom be borne.”

6. “The soul that on Jesus
has leaned for repose,
I will not, I will not
desert to his foes;
That soul, though all hell 
should endeavor to shake,
I’ll never, no never,
no never forsake.”
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God’s Grace

COMMUNION SONG

Chorus:  
We will feast in the house of Zion. 
We will sing with our hearts restored. 
“He has done great things,” we will say together. 
We will feast, and weep no more.

1. We will not be burned by the fire; 
He is the LORD our God. 
We are not consumed by the flood— 
upheld, protected, gathered up.

Chorus

2. In the dark of night before the dawn, 
my soul be not afraid; 
For the promised morning, Oh how long?! 
O God of Jacob, be my strength!

Chorus

3. Every vow we’ve broken and betrayed, 
You are the faithful One; 
And from the garden to the grave, 
bind us together, bring shalom.

Chorus

We Will Feast in the House of Zion

© 2015 Drink Your Tea Music (ASCAP) 
Words and Music: Sandra McCracken  and Joshua Moore

CCLI License #3250239
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God’s Blessing

SONG OF BLESSING AND SENDING

Jesus, with Thy Church Abide

© 1997 Christopher Miner Music.
Words: Thomas Benson Pollock, 1871

Music: Christopher Miner
CCLI License #3250239

1. Jesus, with Thy church abide;
Be her Savior, Lord, and Guide,
While on earth her faith is tried:
We beseech Thee, hear us,
We beseech Thee, hear us.

2. Keep her life and doctrine pure;
Grant her patience to endure,
Trusting in Thy promise sure:
We beseech Thee, hear us,
We beseech Thee, hear us.

3. May she one in doctrine be,
One in truth and charity,
Winning all to faith in Thee:
We beseech Thee, hear us,
We beseech Thee, hear us.

4. May she guide the poor and blind,
Seek the lost until she find,
And the broken-hearted bind:
We beseech Thee, hear us,
We beseech Thee, hear us.

5. Save her love from growing cold,
Make her watchmen strong and bold,
Fence her round, Thy peaceful fold:
We beseech Thee, hear us,
We beseech Thee, hear us.

6. Arm her soldiers with the cross,
Brave to suffer toil or loss,
Counting earthly gain but dross:
We beseech Thee, hear us,
We beseech Thee, hear us.
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We are praying that God would do mighty, transforming works in our hearts, in our families, in our church, in our 
city, and in our world. Here are some categories which we use to pray during our corporate worship services. You are 
encouraged to use this list at home during your private and family worship times to help you join with Redeemer as we 
together petition our Father, asking that his Kingdom would come in ever greater measure. 

If you would like someone to pray for or with you, please consider contacting one of our elders (info on next 
page). They would love to talk with you and pray for you. We also hope you will join a Community Group to build 
relationships with people who know you and pray for you on a regular basis. If you have physical or material needs, 
please contact our deacon team at deaconteam@redeemerprestemple.org

WEEKLY PRAYER GUIDE

PRAYER AND PHYSICAL NEEDS

FOLLOWING THE SERVICE | All are invited to join us for coffee, donuts, and conversation.

POSTLUDE

God’s Blessing

Just as we 
begin with with 
God’s gracious 

invitation, so 
we end with 

God’s promise 
to always be 

with us. 

It is appropriate 
to lift our heads  

as a symbol 
that through 

Christ God 
graciously lifts 
our head, and 

we hold out our 
hands palms 

up to symbolize 
our need and 
eagerness to 

receive God’s 
blessing.

Please stand. 

GROWTH IN THE GOSPEL OF GRACE | for spiritual growth as individuals and as a church

LOCAL MISSION | for the work of the Gospel in Temple

GLOBAL MISSION | for God’s work around the world

STATE/SOCIETY/WORLD | for civil authorities and Christians’ witness in the world  

SPECIAL CARE | for people who are sick or in other need

VISION | for God to build his Church

Rev. David RappBENEDICTION

Romans 15:5-7

Minister: “May the God of endurance and encouragement grant you to  
     live in such harmony with one another, in accord with Christ  
     Jesus, that together you may with one voice glorify the God and  
     Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. Therefore welcome one another  
     as Christ has welcomed you, for the glory of God.”
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MUSICIANS

Vocalists:  Dr. David Joffrion, Mr. Jonathan Sowell, Mrs. Amanda Masoner
Piano/Keys: Mr. Josh Illian, Mrs. Liz Joffrion 
Guitar:  Dr. David Joffrion, Mr. Jonathan Sowell
Bass Guitar: Mr. Jaime Madrid
Percussion:  Mr. Calvin Smith

CHURCH OFFICERS & STAFF
 
SESSION

David Rapp, Teaching Elder
david@redeemerprestemple.org / 254.935.3711

Paul Hicks, Ruling Elder 
pbhicks4520@gmail.com / 254.760.8309

Heath Robinson, Ruling Elder
bheathr@gmail.com / 254.421.3916

Doug Smith, Ruling Elder
doug.smith@fastsigns.com / 254.534.2943

Ken Smith, Ruling Elder 
ken@kensmith.com / 724.462.8574

DEACON TEAM

John Brasher, Deacon
johnbradleybrasher@gmail.com / 254.931.6000

Matt Kiniry, Deacon 
matt.kiniry@gmail.com / 254.541.5702

Keenan Swain, Deacon
keenan@redeemerprestemple.org / 254.541.6953

STAFF

David Rapp, Senior Pastor
david@redeemerprestemple.org / 254.935.3711

Liz Joffrion, Administrator, Communications, and Design
liz.joffrion@redeemerprestemple.org / 254.935.3711

Erin Illian, Director of Nursery and Children’s Ministry,  
Director of Connections and Engagement
erin.illian@redeemerprestemple.org / 254.935.3711    

Jenny Kiniry, Director of Women’s Ministry 
jenny.kiniry@redeemerprestemple.org    

David Joffrion, Director of Worship Music
djoffrion@redeemerprestemple.org

Brianne Welch, Director of Youth Ministry 
brianne.welch@redeemerprestemple.org 

Keenan Swain, Bookkeeper
bookkeeper@redeemerprestemple.org

Rob Young, Audio/Visual Coordinator
robert.young@redeemerprestemple.org / 757-450-2962

Gary Rapp, Interim Facilities Manager
gary.rapp@redeemerprestemple.org / 281.732.8824

FINANCIAL GIVING REPORT 
Thank you for your faithful and generous giving to Jesus’ mission through Redeemer!

       ACTUAL  ACTUAL
   INCOME* BUDGET  EXPENSES* VARIANCE

2022 Jan-May  $234,641.28 $237,500.00 $229,489.90 $5,151.38

2022 May  $46,425.00 $47,500.00 $57,629.75 ($11,204.75)

2022 April  $60,992.18 $47,500.00 $41,356.01 $19,636.17

2022 March  $49,319.68 $47,500.00 $47,825.22 $1,494.46

*These include all funds and operating expenses except income and expenses in the designated building fund.

Redeemer's Deacon Team is comprised of deacons, as well as men and women deacon 
assistants who are appointed by the Session (elders) to assist the deacons in caring for 
those who are in distress or need.
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EVENTS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
Subscribe to our weekly news email! Contact us at office@redeemerprestemple.org to be added.

WORSHIP | Sundays 10:00 AM
ADDRESS | 12 W French Ave, Temple TX 76501
WEB | redeemerprestemple.org 
EMAIL | office@redeemerprestemple.org 
PHONE | 254.935.3711 
FACEBOOK | redeemerprestemple 

CONNECT WITH US
JOIN US ON THE CHURCH CENTER APP   
redeemerprestemple.churchcenter.com

Sign up for groups, 
classes, and events: 

redeemerprestemple.
churchcenter.com/

registrations

PASTOR RAPP’S FAREWELL SUNDAY 
Today is the Rapps’ last Sunday at Redeemer! Join us after the worship service for a celebratory lunch and 
party. 

MEN’S PUB NIGHT 
Thursday, July 7, 7:30pm at O’Briens Irish Pub (11 E Central Ave, Temple)

WOMEN’S BOOK CLUB 
Join us to discuss Sandra McCracken’s Send Out Your Light, July 28 at the Robinsons’ (1106 N 9th St, Temple)

CRATES FOR UKRAINE 
Help us collect items for the church in Ukraine! A list of needed items can be found at either entrance along 
with a crate for collection, or as an Amazon wishlist by scanning the code below. Financial contributions 
may be made by check (“Crates for Ukraine” in the memo line) or in Church Center (email bookkeeper@
redeemerprestemple.org to designate gifts to the fund). Questions? Jolene Bean (beanski07@gmail.com)

RYM MIDDLE SCHOOL CONFERENCE 
Register on Church Center by scanning the QR code below 
Hawkins, TX - August 2-6, 2022 (rising 6th - current 8th graders)


